
 

 

 

Dear Children, 

           Summer Vacation is a time full of fun and frolic, going for picnics, playing for long hours, exploring 

           new places and much more. But dear children, there is a lot more to do to make your vacation more 

           interesting and meaningful. We have planned some interesting activities for you. So get ready to 

           enjoy your summer vacation! 

 

TOPIC : FOOD & NUTRITION (WHAT WE EAT ) 
 

SUBJECT NATURE OF THE TASK 

ENGLISH  Write a paragraph on healthy food and junk food. Underline the noun with red, 
pronouns with pink, verb with blue, adjective with purple, prepositions with 
orange and conjunctions with green colour.   
 

MATHEMATICS  Take1chips packet, 1biscuit packet, 1 pack of frooti, 1packet of glucose, 

1 pack of milk, 1pack of juice. 

 Read the nutrition information given at the back of the above food packet, 

calculate the total calories, arrange it in ascending order as well as descending 

order, also write down which packet contain least calories and which packet 

contain most calories. 

 Using roman numerals also show the addition and subtraction of least calories 

and most calories. 

SCIENCE  Take1chipspacket,1 biscuit packet,1packof frooti,1packet of  glucose, 1 pack of 

milk, 1pack of juice.  

 Write down the ingredients of the above given food packets and give its 

nutritional values and their sources (Plants or Animals) and find its 

components of food.  

SOCIAL STUDIES  In an Indian political map show the famous food factories of India. 

HINDI 
 

 
 

ICT 

 

 Make a power point presentation on Food and Nutrition. 

Note: 

(i) Make a simple plastic file and used lined project papers. [Write the names of subjects 

using different colour A4 size papers.] 

(ii) The students who are not visiting any  place during summer can research for a state 

(Excluding Gujarat) and do the same. 
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